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Today Girls, Misses am Will Select TSieir
touts, FrocRs, Coats From f Ne an !esiginL

cMerckancKs of J Merit Only

exquisite Cfjapeaus for tfje inp (girls
The tot may now have a bonnet that out-riva-ls

mother's. Exquisite creations in various rich silks,

velvets, plush, swansdown, beaver and fur, also

beautiful combinations of these materials in white,
cream, pink, coral, smoke, delft blue, and in fact
almost any color to match her little coat. Trim-

med with hand-embroide- ry, Irish lace, ostrich

plumes, ermine and other furs, marabou, tiny rib--
bon flowers, tiny bows and other dainty trim
mings too numerous to mention.

All of these little bonnets are hand-mad- e irz
every particular and come in the regulation bon- -

net, the poke, the Miss Muffet, the Billie Burke, w
and other shapes. For the tiniest girlies they are
warmly lined to protect the little heads.

No two bonnets alike, but all are fascinating,

dainty confections fit to frame that dear baby

D.M.
the

tatting

Lin'"

face. Prices from $7.50, $8.50 to $9.50.
And some exceedingly beautiful imported hats range from $12.00 to $20.00.
You will bonnets here to fit all purses, many made of expensive but all

dainty and appropriate, no matter what the price.
Come in and see these lovely for the little tot's head, one glance show you

the futility of words in describing their beauty.

We Are Featuring Some Children's Hats the Special Price of 98c
That Sell Regularly at $1.50 to $2.50 Each.

which is splendid assortment for general wear. They are made of corduroy, plush and vel-

vet In the mushroom effects, drooping brims and many new fancy shapes. Trimmed with
satin, ribbons and rosettes, feathers and dainty little rosebuds. In blue, brown, red,
black and white. Fourth Floor.
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Smart BlacK Velvet Sailor Hats
In Various Charming SIhapes

Special $2.95
One of the very newest tailored fashions in hats is the Black Velvet

Sailor in fact, all the best-dress- New York women wear these
striking sailor hats on all occasions where tailored garments are required.

The sailors this season are different from other years, for they are
blocked in various styles. There is the drooping brims, the turned-u- p

brim and brims that dip slightly downward in the front, and, of- - course,
the always straight brim style. Some have rounded crowns, others with
long oval crowns and many modified bell crowns. They all have heavy
silk bands with double bow at the back. ,

By the illustration you will derive some idea of these
various shaped new sailors. Second Floor.

Children's Serge Dresses
Splendid selection of fine all-wo- ol serges in navy

blue, brown and cadet, also black and white checks.

Shown in pleated skirts, waisted styles or in

straight styles with belt. These come with sailor col-

lars, or with collars of fancy striped materials or trim-

med with satin or lace collars. In three-quart-er and
long sleeves trimmed with fancy pearl, cloth or satin
buttons. Sizes from 6 to 14 years at $3.95,
$5.95, $S.S5 to $12.S5.

$6.50 Children's Serge
Special $4.95

These include children's sailor suits in navy blue
and brown serge, trimmed in regulation style with
black or white braid with emblems on shield, collar
and sleeve, with wide blue silk tte, also trimmed with
fancy soutache braids in contrasting colors. A most
practical dress for school wear, the serge being sponged
and shrunk. Made in one or two-pie- styles for girls

from 6 to 14 years.

Children's Wash Dresses,
Special $1.19

Made of fancy striped, figured or plaid percales,
galateas, ginghams and madras. Come in .waisted
styles with large collar effect and kimono drop sleeves

trimmed with contrasting colors of percales and dainty
finishing braids and embroideries. Another style is in
plain straight effect with wide belt of
trimmed with embroidery collar and cuffs. Sizes 6
to 14 years.
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The Newest
Neckwear Novelties

Imperial neck ruches, 50c
Net and allover lace chem-

isettes, 50c to $5.00.
New net and lace rufflings,

25c to $1.50 yard.
Transparent chiffon collars,

50c to $5.00 each.
New Oriental and Turkish

collars, $1.00 to $10.00.
Medici collars, 50c to $10.
Vests and waistcoats, $2.50

to $15.00 each.
Lace coat and dress sets

from $1.00 to $5.00.
Medici trimmed chemisettes,

$1.50 to $10.00.
Elizabethan ruffling and

ruffs. $1.25 the yard.

Veilings
Parisian mesh veilings, 25c

to $2.50 the yard.
Hat drapes of Spanish lace,

$1.00 to $10.00 each.
Shetland veilings, in dainty

new patterns, 25c to $1.50 yd.
Waterproof maline in all

colors, at 25c the yard.
Sample veils and drapes,

29c each. First Floor

for

Dresses

Cottons

Junior Sport Coats
Very clever new models of cheviots, chinchillas and

wide cords. Fashioned with the newest of new

kimono sleeves, or with the sleeves set in English

fashion. Belted across ths back, and also entirely

around the waist line. Trimmed with large buttons.

In such popular colors as reds and Copenhagen,

fancy plaids and stripes. Prices $9.00 to $26.50.

Children's Coats, 8 to 14 Years
Of fancy mixtures, boude, plushes, velvets, zibelines

and cheviots. Plain tailored and trimmed styles;

made with large deep pockets and belts or with fancy

collars of plush and brocaded velvets, as well as the

very chic moire trimmings. Regulation and kimono
sleeves ; Empire yoke effects, and many trimmed with
braids and fancy buttons $6.00 to $30.00.

Coats for the Little Tots
Beautiful little wraps fashioned from such fabrics

as polo cloth, cashmere, serge, corduroy, fancy ma-

terials, velvets, plushes, chinchillas and zibelines.
Balkan and tailored styles styles trimmed with fancy
contrasting materials, buttons and braids. Sizes from
2 to 6 years; priced from $4.00 to $1 7.50.

Childs' Coat, Special $2.45
Of eiderdown in plain red, tan, gray and white.

Sizes 2 to 5 years. Very nobby little coats which
are very warm and cozy for Winter weather. Double-br-

easted, low-belt- effects with turndown col-

lar and turnback cuffs. Fourth Floor.

"The White Linen
Nurse"

by the author of "Molly
Make Believe," now on
sale in our book shop.

Basement.

Free Lessons
For the Children.

Saturday, morning and aft-

ernoon, in crocheting, em-

broidery and macramie tie
Work. Second Floor.

STOCKINGS -F- OR BOYS, GIRLS -- A SALE
Children's Stockings, Special, 15c

Stockings for boys or girls, ages 4 to 1 7 years, of medium or heavy-

weight cotton, fine ribbed, fast black, extra long and wide, seamless.

Children's 25c Stockings, Special 17c
Infants' pure wool stockings, ages 3 months to 5 years, fine ribbed,

with silk heel and toe, soft, warm, durable, elastic and long, in pure white,
new tan, black, cardinal or sky-blu- e.

Children's "Wearwell" Stockings 25c
The best stockings for boys and girls made at the price. Of fast black

cotton, medium or heavy weight, for ages 4 to 1 7 years. Made with
fashioned feet, narrowed ankles for perfect fit, also extra wide and full
in length.

Children's 50c Stockings, Special, 35c
Stockings of black silk lisle, medium weight, full fashioned, extra long,

wide and elastic. Also black cotton with split feet or silk-plat- stockings,
ribbed, in fast black, tan or white. Main Floor.
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Customers Tell us That Our Boys' $5.00

School Suits Cannot Be Matched Elsewhere
Every day we hear just such remarks as this from customers

-- who have shopped at every other store in the city and say that
the $5.00 boys suits they find here are beyond comparison. They
fit better the materials are of finer quality the styles are ex-

ceptional the tailoring is unmatched in every detail. We ask you
to compare these suits of ours with those shown elsewhere you,
too, will at once remark the great difference and the superiority of
our boys suits.

These suits come with one and two pants in mixtures, checks

and diagonals, in browns, tans, grays and blues. Norfolk styles
with wide pleats and knife-pleate- d effects, as well as the plain
sack styles. Fully lined and extra well made to withstand rough
school wear.

We also show at this price some corduroy suits with one pair
of Knickerbockers in Norfolk style. Brown and mouse-colore- d.

Sizes from 6 to 1 8 years.
' Russian and Sailor Suits for Boys

From 2xz to 7 Years.
We are receiving dailv manv new novelties in bovs Russian and Sailor
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New Manhattan Shirts at $1.50
The very newest and styles in this famous shirt are now

shown for the new season. pleated shirts, as well as
short pleated shirts and short stiff Neat ef-

fects in white, blue and" and cluster ef-

fects. No more complete or varied assortment of Manhattan $1.50
can be in the Let us show you new

Some New Neck Scarfs at
Scarfs whose styles and originated in London, the home

of exclusive of soft, pliable silks that

have replaced knitted tie of last season; the colorings de-

signs are entirely different the shapes are original.

Linen
An exceptional opportunity for men to secure soft, fine handker-

chiefs of pure linen. Women who purchase their husband's hand-Urrhi-

will doublv PDDreciate this otter, are the

of fine linen and it will afford an opportunity to procure
c,nnlv fnr thoir hnstmas needs. riuvi.oviij

Watch and Jewelry

suits in plain blue regulation styles large collars and trimmed emblems; suits of
black and white checks and fancy mixtures.

The popular middy suit is now shown, up in white and navy serges, and white checks and velvets.

We a specialty of suits for the and the new straight are very in evidence this

season. of the suit3 are plain and button trimmed. Prices range from $3.75 to $14.00.

The New Winter Hats for Boys Are Exceedingly Smart
All the very newest Fall and Winter styles in boys' hats are awaiting your inspection. You will find many

new ideas in the Tyrolean and Rah-Ra- h shapes. Of heavy pile plushes and fine felts in black, tans, navy
and pearl shades. Many with self-color- and others with contrasting or fancy bands. We also

show some very smart corduroy and velvet hats in white, and brown.
Some very clever hats shown for the first time this season are finished, the softest material imaginable,

quality that is almost as fine as lady's glove.
These range in price from 50c, 75c, $1.00 to $5.00 each.

Buy the Boy One of These New Caps for School
The golf and English shapes. In new mixtures shown in gray, tans, browns, navy, black and white checks,

also serges and cheviots. and unlined. Priced at 35c, 50c and up to $1.75 each.

Boys' $1.00 Blouses and Shirts, Very Special, 75c Each
For school these shirts will wear the unusually well. They are from striped percales in

and black, white and blue, and white and lavender; also of plain colored soisette. Made with attached
collar. The blouses come in sizes from 6 to 14 years; the shirts in sizes from 12 J2 to 14 years. Fourth Floor.

.Attractive Autumzv Apparel Big and Little Girls

Victor and Columbia
Talking Machines

$1.00 $1.00

Belts of Softest Suede
Regular 75c, Very Special 50c
From Paris the report that suede will

be worn extensively tailored and dresses, and
every woman should possess at least one these very
smart dress These are inches
wide and have the double-stitche- d edge, fasten with
suede-cover- buckles. In soft blues, tans, rich
browns, white, and grays. First Floor.

New genuine leather lined with moire
silk leather. They mounted frames finished

Men's
Fashions Good Service

patterns
Plain and

bosom bosom shirts.

black and white hairlines

Shirts found city. these patterns.
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colorings
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$2.00 Leather Hand Bags $1.29 m
of

are
in gold, silver or gunmetal. Fitted with coin' purse, mirror, memo-

randum pad and pencil. In the flat, oval corner and square
shapes. First Floor.

$1.50 Vanity Cases for 95c
A dainty exclusive little vanity of German silver, splendidly made

and finished, patterned after a real sterling silver design.
Brightly finished, engine-turne- d design with a place for monogram.
Fitted with two coin holders and a partition for cards, powder puff
and. mirror.

Moire Silk Bags, Special 98c
This is one of the newest bag novelties brought out this season,

a modification of the popular balloon shape and made of soft moire
silk, lined with white satin. Each bag is fitted with a coin purse to
match. Mounted on gold or silver finished frames, strap of al

and finished at the bottom with a silk tassel. In black,
white, blues, tans, grays and cardinal. First Floor.

Boys' Shoes
FOR DRESS AND
EVERYDAY WEAR

Boys' patent colt button
shoes, medium round toes,
Goodyear welt soles.

Sizes 10 to 13VZ, $2.75.
Sizes 1 to 6, 3.50.
Boys' box calf blucher lace

shoes with double soles, reinforced
seams, full round toes.

Sizes 10 to 13, $2.25.
Sizes 1 to 5. 3.00.

We can recommend for service
and fitting qualities. Made of the
very choicest leather stock, with the
finest workmanship.

We also have an extensive line
of boys' shoes that are less expen-

sive and invite your inspection of
our Boys Shoe Department.

Ilnentcnt

Glove Sale
$1.25 Lambskin Gloves

Special, 95c Pair
This is a tailor-mad- e glove,

of heavy lambskin, with heavy
embroidery backs. In tan,
white and gray.

1 --Clasp Mocha Gloves,
Special $1.18

This is a glove of superior
quality, made from selected
stock has one clasp and is

pique sewn. A Bacmo Mocha
glove and can be had in
brown and gray.

Cape Gloves, 98c
This is a glove suitable for

misses school wear and also
in women's sizes for walking
and shopping. First Floor.

Boys' and Girls'
School Sweaters

A most generous and va-

ried assortment for your
choice, for girls or beys,
ages 2 to 17 years .

At $1.00 each V-ne- coat
sweater, of plated worsted, with
pockets. Comes in cardinal, light
gray and combinations.

At $1.95 pure worsted coat
sweaters, military collar, side but-

toned, in cardinal, gray with car-

dinal, blue and white.
At $2.00 Rlaited worsted ruff-nec- k

coat sweaters, with two pock-

ets. In light gray or dark cardinal.
At $2.50 Australian pure

wool coat sweaters, in soft shades
of cardinal, light gray, navy, tan.
hunters" green and white. Hand
trimmed and finished with pearl
buttons. Ages 2 to 6 years, $2.50.
Larger sizes, $3.50.

At $3.50 Boys' worsted
plaited coat sweaters, ruff-nec- k col-

lars, in heavy stitch, mannish trim.
Come in maroon or gray. Two
lower pockets, stayed buttonholes
and smoked pearl buttons. Also
children's fine wool, fancy weave
coat sweaters, in cardinal and light
gray.

At $3.75 Boys' Australian
wool coat sweaters, heavy

extra fine. Harvard, car-

dinal or gray. V-ne- style.
Also fine ribbed Australian wool
coat sweaters, with ruff-nec- k col-

lars, in gray, cardinal or pure white.
Fourth Fluor.


